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H. takiensis Araki 1942
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 11, 322 1942.
タキギボウシ = 多紀擬宝珠 = Taki Gibōshi

History and Nomenclature:

In Japan this species is called Taki
Giboshi, a name given by Y. Araki in 1942. Araki named several very closely related
species during this time and validly published their names, including H. takiensis and
H. aequinoctiiantha. Both taxa bloom about the same time in late September. Taki
Giboshi is named for Taki-gun (多紀郡), a district in the old province of Tamba
(丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), today part of the central part of modern Kyoto Prefecture (京都府; Kyōto-fu) and the east-central part of Hyogo Prefecture (兵庫県;
Hyōgo-ken), both in the Kinki region on Honshu. This taxon is closely related to and
part of the large and variable H. longipes complex. Y. Araki published this species as
a valid taxon with a Latin diagnosis and the holotype specimen No. 15099 together
with several syntypes is in Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館).
Initially, Araki incorrectly compared this taxon to H. cathayana Nakai, however it is
one of the many H. longipes variants that exist in this area. Morphologically similar
to H. aequinoctiiantha, H. takiensis is much larger in all respects. Maekawa (1969)
retained H. aequinoctiiantha but no longer listed H. takiensis nor did he include H.
okamotoi, the latter being another morph or adaptation in the H. longipes complex
growing in the same general area. Using a much broader classification, Fujita (1976)
reduced H. aequinoctiiantha to varietal rank as H. longipes var. aequinoctiiantha and
H. takiensis, as well as H. okamotoi were listed as synonyms under the variety H.
longipes var. aequinoctiiantha. Due to considerable morphological differences among
these taxa approach to this classification is not accepted here. Schmid (1991)
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maintained specific rank based the existence of allopatric populations, DNA analysis
and the considerable differences in morphometric characters. Zonneveld (2001) did
not include this taxon in his analysis. Random Amplified Polymorphic DNA analysis
by Y. Yu, (2002) and Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu, and W.G. Schmid (2005)
compared 6 taxa in the H. longipes complex and determined that these species can
be differ-entiated from each other with a single primer so this taxon is treated here
as a species representing the populations in Taki-gun. It should be pointed out that
this classification is used here because this taxon is represented in a number of international Hosta data bases. The much broader classification of Fujita has considerable merit, but tends to ignore important historical, botanical and horticultural data. Hosta species have important and differentiated populations, which
allow analysis of methods of adaptation to local ecologies.
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H. takiensis (Holotype)
Coll.: 1941.09.11; loc.cit.: Tamba (丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), by Y. Araki
Holotype KYO No. 15099 Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. takiensis (Syntype)
Coll.: Loc. cit. In Tamba (丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), by Y. Araki 1942
Syntype KYO No. 15099/Sa Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. takiensis (Syntype)
Coll. loc. cit: In Tamba (丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), by Y. Araki
Syntp. KYO No. 15099/Sb Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. takiensis (Syntype)
Coll. loc. cit.: In Tamba (丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), by Y. Araki
Syntype KYO No. 15099/Sc Kyoto University Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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H. takiensis Syntype
Coll. loc. cit.: In Tamba (丹波国; Tamba-no kuni), by Y. Araki
Syntype KYO No. 15099/Sd Kyoto Uni. Herbarium (京都大学総合博物館)
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Habitat and Biology:
H. takiensis is an adaption of H.
longipes on rocky ground in isolated
mountain valleys and on slopes in the
former province of Tamba-no kuni
(丹波). The holotype was collected by
Araki in Taki-gun (多紀郡) near the
village of Murakumo-mura. The type
specimen was planted in Araki’s garden and the description was derived
from cultivated vouchers. The habitat
of this taxon is very similar to that
inhabited by other H. longipes popuH. takiensis (typical flower)
lations. Araki lists the differences as
Showing pedicels longer than bracts
follows: It differs by the widely ovate
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cate leaf base and lightly grooved
perianth tubes. Originally, Araki related this taxon to H. cathayana (in Tardanthae) due to its late blooming
(September/October) and fruiting (November). In publishing the species novum, he
placed it quite correctly in Picnolepis, i.e., the H. longipes complex. His diagnosis
reveals that this taxon is larger than other H. longipes variants inhabiting
neighboring habitats. Its much later blooming period certainly differentiates it from
the other species in the H. longipes complex growing in the surrounding prefectures.
It is undoubtedly part of this group and has a number of identical morphological
features including the coloration on the inside of the tepals (Type D Color, Schmid
1991). Although most taxonomic placements in the genus Hosta are judgment calls,
this taxon’s general morphology is parallels that of other members of the H. longipes
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complex, this late-bloomer may be considered by some to be differentiated to a
degree that would indicate species rank. For others, Fujita published his judgement,
considering it being synonymous to H. longipes var. aequinoctiiantha.

Plant

Morphology:

Plant size 35–45 cm dia. by 30
cm high (14–18 by 12 in.).
Petiole 7.5–12.5 cm by 0.6 cm
wide (3–5 by 0.25 in. wide)
erect, green, purple-dotted only
lightly at the base. Leaf 7.5–
12.5 cm by 3.5–7.5 cm wide (3–
5 by 1.5–3 in.), erect and in line
with petiole, entire, ovate to
broadly ovate, petiole transition rounded, erect, moderately
textured, smooth, shiny green
above, lighter, opaque green
below, tip acute. Venation 6–8,
smooth above. Scape 25–32.5
cm long (10–13 in.), straight,
erect, slightly purple-dotted at base only, smooth round. Sterile bracts 2–4, sessile;
fertile bracts, navicular, thin, membranous, white or whitish green, purple-tinted,
imbricated, persistent, not withering. Raceme, second, 10–12.5 cm (4–5 in.), 20–30
flowers, densely arranged. Flowers outside white, inside suffused pale purple; Type D
inside tepal coloration (▲▲ Schmid 1991), held erect in horizontal position on long,
strong horizontal or slightly ascending purple pedicels, perianth 5 cm (2 in.) long,
funnel-shaped, expanding, in the central part dilated bell-shaped, lobes spreading
straightly to ±angled to the axis of perianth. Blooming September/October; Fruiting
November. Fertile. Anthers yellow background uniformly and densely purple-dotted,
appearing purple. The anther coloration is not as uniformly dark purple as other
species in the H. longipes complex and the possibility of interspecific origin exists.

Karyotype-Chromosomes: Sporophytic Count = 60; 12 large, 48 small; (2n).
Pollen: Pollen shape was not included by M.G. Chung and S.B. Jones in 1989. All
of the other member of section Picnolepis (the H. longipes complex) have Subtype
RG(V) (rugulate granulate; subtype V) with shape OS (oblate-spheroidal); (Pollen
shape after Erdtman, 1966). Thus, the assumption is that H. takiensis has the same
pollen type and shape, but this is undetermined and awaits future confirmation.

Genome Size: DNA content (Zonneveld, B.J.M. and F. Van Iren (2001). This taxon
was not included in this study and Fujita’s placement accepted without testing.
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DNA Banding: Recent RAPD analysis (Y. Yu, 2002; Sauve, R.J., S. Zhou, Y. Yu,
and W.G. Schmid. 2005) has revealed the banding patterns of 6 related species
accessions in section Picnolepis (See Fig. A). These species underwent comparative
analysis in the 2002/2005 study and the 6 species shown in the banding pattern
(illustrated in Fig. A) were compared a
single primer OPB-17 (5'-AGGGAACGAG
-3'). Based on the banding pattern, the
species listed with Fig. A were differentiated with the single primer OPB-17
and are therefore considered distinct
entities in section Picnolepis. The banding
patterns verify that these phenotypically
differentiated taxa examined with primer
OPB-17 can also be differentiated genotypically.
◄ Fig A. DNA Banding Pattern
Primer OPB-17 (5'-AGGGAACGAG-3')
29 = H. aequinoctiiantha.
30 = H. hypoleuca
31 = H. okamotoi
33 = H. pycnophylla
34 = H. rupifraga
35 = H. takiensis

Taxonomic Type and Synonymy:
H. takiensis Araki.
Acta Phytotaxonomica et Geobotanica, Vol. 11, 322 1942. W.G. Schmid. 1991. The
genus Hosta – Gibōshi Zoku (ギボウシ属). T. Pr., 107-108 & 324, ic. 3-71, t.
70.
Type: In KYO, No. 15099, 11 September 1941; coll. Y. Araki, Taki-gun, Murakumomura, Taki-gun, Tamba Province ( 丹 波 国 ; Tamba-no kuni) in Kyoto
Prefecture.
Hab,: Kyoto Prefecture (京都府; Kyōto-fu) and Hyōgo Prefecture (兵庫県; Hyōgoken), Kinki Region.

Botanical Synonyms:
H. longipes var. aequinoctiiantha Fujita (1976) [not accepted here].

Japanese Language Synonyms:
H. takiensis = タキギボウシ = 多紀擬宝珠 = Taki Gibōshi.
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H. takiensis (タキギボウシ) Coll.: Loc. cit. Tamba-no kuni
Hosta Hill R.G. © W.G. Schmid 1990.05.13

H. takiensis in Cultivation: Very few cultivated specimens of this
species exist in North American and European gardens and its pictorial horticultural representation on the Web is non-existent. Cultivated in gardens, it is attractive and its shiny, bright green leaves and late flowers make a nice show in
autumn. At Hosta Hill the flowers appear in late September and fruiting takes place
in November, right around the average date of the first freeze (in Georgia, USA) of
November 11. The cultivated specimens were collected in the habitat and compared
by holotype analysis with the type specimens.
Horticultural Progeny: Note: H. takiensis is not available in the trade. It is
confined to a few scientific collections engaged in studying the genus Hosta and/or
maintaining collections of living vouchers. There is no horticultural progeny on
record and the species is not listed in Zilis (Hosta Handbook - 2001).
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